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Biology
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a

. l5 minutes are allorved as .f-ool nf
colnprehend the cluestions $,ell.
Ansrver all questions exoept for those given witlr choice.
Write an! one clf the question rvhere choice is given.
Write all suh questions of the choice vou selected.
Sure of each question is qiven against thern.

A portion ol' DNA rnolecule is shorvn belorv. Find out the missing nitrogen
base pair fiom tlrose given trelorv.
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J'he fusiug of gametes during scrf poilirration of F, pea pra'ts 
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two
separate characters conrbined ttigether. rvere tabulalc.cl.
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(A) Fill up the blanks

(B) How many white flowered pea plants will be formed, if 16 pea plants

in F, generations were Produced? .
(C) Define law of independent assortment based on this.

;t/ Al Find out the second word pair based on the relation of first word pair.

@ Sprouting of potatoes; Indol#id

,(t^)) -r , , , -;Ethyphon

,@\ ilr.rr i.s the substance used for artificial fnrit ripening?

Gfi)se of these type of substances arg harmful than its benefits
\'/ substantiate

4. y) Arrange as per the order of evolutionary relation.\-/ 
'@ @.

(B) Give two scientific evidences to justitr- evolution.

(C) Does the presence of human beings influence the process of evolution?

Substantiate.

5. Zhe flow chart of Sound waves passing through ear is shown below'
J Complete it.

(a) Ear Canal

-+ (c) Malleus

(e) Stapes

--+ (g) Cochlea

{
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tul &t &nn --+

(d) ioc *l ---+

-+ --+

+ (h) Perilymph

() Organ of
Corti
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Which is the part of nervous system excited during emergency situation,

How does this system acts on the following intemal'organs

331

o Heart

o Liver

I Urinary bladder

,/ . Eye
,/

7. zFind out the odd one.
r' Justifo vour answer.

-1
(a) Blinking of eyes in intense lightJl

(b) Withdrawing of hands on touching hot objects .: . \,n"

(c) Mthdrawing of legs while contact with thoms \' r-'

,/
8. A wound occured on the leg of Raju while pl"aying on ground. The

,/ description of processes during every miilufe is shown below:
v
i (A) Fill up the blanks:

lst minute

2nd minute

3rd minute

4th minute

Blood oozes out

Prothrombin converted to
Thrombin

Formation of blood clot
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lB) What is the role of calcium here? r t -

ft 
i":u"t our two symptoms to confirm Filariasis f,* *-"",,/' &#-ltl*'t ^+*'

t9 4".e 
two contageous diseases caused by bacteria

l!/ Construct an awareness pester against the bad effects of drug abuse

-9/ 
W.e need to drink daily 2-3 Litres of water - Analyse the statement

Br.zfiscriptions of Darwin's theory given by Aarya is given below. Which
J is the wrons statement.

(a) Competition between organisms for the limited resources is known as
struggle for existance

Organisms with favourable variations survive

The structure of organs formed by continuous use is transmitted to
next generations

Orgam with unfavourable.variations get eliminated
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@ Harmful bacteria

@ Useful bacteria
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14. The grapb representing the difftrence in number of two.bacteria, while

appllng a particular antibody on a patient is shown below:
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Analyse the graph and record the findings'

Is this antibiotic effective against the bacteria-why

15. Observe the figure given below, 1;f"-/"'- 
'
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(A) Which are the parts labellea ffino 
y

{g-.wtrich portion of nephron i, iuuVa as 'c'*What is its function?

1C;,. Wtat is the mechanism used to suskin life of an individual whose
../ Kidnev fail to function

s taken for successful kidneY(D) Point out two precautionary measure
\/ transplantation.
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Fill up the blanks

How many white flowered pea plants will be formed, if l6 pea pi"n,,

in F, generations were produced? ,

Define law of independent assortment based on this.
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tll Find out the second word pair based on the relation of tirst word pair.

@ Sprouting of Potatoes; Indol€id
-^.

&t) -  :  : - - ;Ethyphon
o.'r\ v

@Dtwhich is the substance used for artificial fnrit ripening?

GX(se of these type of substances ard harmful than its benefits
\'/ substantiate

4. (A) Arrange as per the order of evoltttionary relation.

ttl &t &nn --+

(d) ioc *) -+

(f) )-, +

(h) Perilymph

() Organ of
Corti
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(B) Give two scientific evidences to justify evolulion.

(C) Does the presence of humpn beings influence the process of evolution?

Substantiate.

5. /he flow chart of Sound wav-es passing through ear is shown below.

J complete it.

+

(a) Ear Canal

(c) Malleus

(g) Cocltlea
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